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“in honor of our two families becoming one, i carried
       
wedding band with my bouquet as we exchanged
          
the details of your day.”
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BEFORE THE RING. A little luck, a common interest, and a friendly hand
brought Marie Finan and Doug Wall together. Though the pair were both
undergraduate students pursuing history degrees at Lafayette College, they did
not meet until their senior year in a mandatory seminar course. Sitting with
a mutual friend in the classroom, Marie and Doug slowly got to know one
another, as lingering looks over the books led to an introduction. Study buddies
turned into lovebirds, and the college sweethearts found everlasting love.
THE PROPOSAL. Returning from a typical day at the office, Marie was
welcomed home with a sweet surprise. Waiting patiently with gentlemanly
grandeur, Doug stood on her doorstep with a bottle of champagne and a lovely
engagement ring in a true-blue Tiffany box. Completely ecstatic and blissfully
happy, the pair celebrated with a night out on the town. Doug treated his brideto-be to a celebratory dinner at The House, an unabashedly romantic restaurant
in New York City, to complete their perfect evening.
THE DAY & DESIGN. After a heartfelt church ceremony, the newlyweds
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and their loved ones proceeded back to Doug’s family home for an evening of
enchantment. Inspired by the estate’s lush backyard, Marie and Doug chose a
rose-garden theme for their essence-of-summer celebration. A creamy color
palette of petal pinks and ivory complemented the seasonal blooms, while
pops of pewter gray added a sophisticated note to the feminine scheme. Guests
enjoyed sweet sips beneath the breathtaking canopies, then proceeded to the
tennis court-turned-tented ballroom for a fabulous feast. Handwritten place
cards, engraved with a refined rose monogram, topped the tables, and crystal
chandeliers sparkled overhead. The couple completed the elegant soiree with a
funky finish, transforming the pool into a plexi-glass dance floor that glowed
brilliant blue.

ADDITIONAL CONTACTS: CATERING: MARCEY BROWNSTEIN / CAKE + SWEETS: SYLVIA WEINSTOCK
ENTERTAINMENT: KEVIN OSBORNE BAND / FAVORS: TATE’S BAKE SHOP / FLORAL DESIGN: MATTHEW
ROBBINS DESIGN / GOWN + VEIL: VERA WANG / HAIR: JASMINE WILLS / JEWELRY: TIFFANY & CO.
LIGHTING: REVOLVE FURNITURE CO. / MAKEUP: MIA SILVERIO / PAPER GOODS: CECI NEW YORK
SHOES: MANOLO BLAHNIK / TRANSPORTATION: BEACH LIMOUSINE / VALET: TNT VALET SERVICES

1. mercury glass aglow 2. tate’s sweet surprises
3. rosé bubbles add a hint of pink

*DESIGN DETAILS:
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